Subject: Screen news from Wide Angle Tas - Sept 2021
Date: Wednesday, 1 September 2021 at 2:11:33 pm Australian Eastern Standard Time
From: Wide Angle Tasmania

Hi there,
Hope you can join us this Friday at freelancer drinks for networking and your
chance to form a team for the WAT 48 Hours Challenge!

WAT presents… the 48 Hours Challenge!
Filmmakers (amateur and
professional) from across the state of
Tasmania are invited to participate in
the wildest and most exciting film
challenge in our talented state. The
catch? You must write, film edit, and
score a short in film in only 48
HOURS! That’s why they call it a
challenge right? The most exciting
part aside, there are some really
awesome perks up for grabs. Teams
with members under 25 years of age
get to participate for FREE!
(otherwise it's $75 per team). Not
only that, they also have the
opportunity to apply for a production
grant meaning they’ll get to use
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Wide Angle’s state of the art film
equipment valued at $750 for FREE. What! And did we mention prizes? Teams
with members under 25 can win $1,000 in cash, a $500 Wide Angle equipment
hire voucher, and that’s just a start, there are more prizes to be announced
soon! And yet, there’s still more…
Interested in registering for the 48 Hours Challenge but don’t have a team? No
sweat! Rock on up to the crew meetup at 6pm on September 3rd at Wide Angle
to meet other 48 Hour challengers in the same boat. Get to know each other,
form a team, and get those creative cogs churning. So what now? Here are the
key dates you need to know:
6pm Fri Sept 3: Crew meetup at Wide Angle. More info & RSVP here.
5pm Tues Sept 21: Registrations close. Register here now.
7pm Fri Sept 24: Collect your prompt package from Hobart or Launceston
7pm Sun Sept 26: Submit your finished films
6pm Wed Sept 29: Public screening of the entries - book your ticket here
6pm Thurs Sept 30: Public screening of the entries - book your ticket here
Friday October 1: Film screening and awards ceremony.
So what are you waiting for? Grab your team, hit that registration button and
prepare for the wildest and most rewarding 48 hours you’ll ever have! Click here
for more information about the Wide Angle 48 Hours Challenge or call us on
0478 150 206.
This project is assisted through Arts Tasmania by the Minister for the Arts
Register now

Happenings in September @ WAT
Screen Freelancers + Networking | Sept 3
In the the lead-up to the WAT 48 Hours
Challenge, we're holding a SPEED
NETWORKING event for you to meet and
connect with fellow filmmakers, crew &
actors. Come along for this informal and
engaging event, you never know who you
might meet! The bar will be open from 5.30pm til 8pm. Round table meet and
greets start 6pm, anyone with an interest in film making is welcome.
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When: 5.30-8pm Friday Sept 3
Where: Wide Angle Screen Centre, 6 Washington St, South Hobart
Cost: Free admission and all welcome!
RSVP

Front of House/Bar staﬀ | apply by Sept 10
To help run the 48 Hours film screenings on Sept 29, 30 & on October 1 we're
looking to employ front of house and bar staﬀ - this is an opportunity for people
aged 25 and under. Bar staﬀ will need to hold their RSA. Please complete the
expression of interest before 5pm Friday Sept 10. For more info call us on 6223
8344 or mob. 0478 150 206.
Apply here

WAT 48 Hours Challenge | Register by Sept 21
Wide Angle Tasmania invites Tasmanians to team up and script, shoot, edit and
submit a short film... all in 48 hours! Registrations now open for the WAT 48
Hours Challenge. Registration costs just $75 - and includes one complimentary
ticket to the Awards & Screening event. If your team includes an under 25 then
it's free to enter - and you'll be eligible to apply for a production grant valued at
$750 worth of free equipment hire for the competition. For more info or to
answer your questions, get in touch by email or call us on 6223 8344
When: 7pm Friday Sept 24 – 7pm Sunday September 26
Where: Statewide - collect prompts in Launceston or Hobart
Cost: $75 per team - or free for teams with under 25s
Register: registrations close Sept 21
This project is assisted through Arts Tasmania by the Minister for the Arts
Register now

Production Grants | Apply by Sept 21
If your WAT 48 Hours Challenge team includes a member aged 25 or under
then your team can apply for a production grant valued at $750 worth of free
equipment hire to use over the challenge weekend. More info and application
pack here. Get in quick - we'll be awarding production grants as we receive
them.
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Apply here

WAT 48 Hours Challenge film screenings | Sept 29 & 30
Join us for the gala screenings of the films created
during the WAT 48 Hours Challenge. This hugely
popular event is a fun time for film fans and genre
geeks from all walks of life. Enjoy a range of weird,
wild and wicked films, the like of which you’ve
never seen before. Vote for your favourite film to
receive the Audience Choice Award for best film 2021!
When: 6pm Wed Sept 29: Premiere screening - book your ticket here
and
6pm Thurs Sept 30: Premiere screening - book your ticket here
Where: Wide Angle Screen Centre, 6 Washington Street, South Hobart
Cost: $10 + booking fee

News from WAT
U25s working with us on WAT 48 Hours Challenge
To help us spread the word and get people
involved in the WAT 48 Hours Challenge, Wide
Angle has commissioned young content creators
to create graphics and video content for our social
media channels. We've loved the work that they
have produced - keep an eye out over the next few
weeks as they start to share their work. Congratulations to: Kate Vosper - copy
writer & social media scheduler, Jaxen Bone, Sam Tooker and Finn Clark video creation for socials, Angelica Willis - poster designer and Marcus
Holtznagel - ad producer and Max Croswell - technical help.

End Game
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Last month we showcased the work of our Round
7 filmmakers - presentations, script readings and a
film screening from: Kapil Gadhvi, Andrew Hinze,
Louise Stubs, Patrick Noble, Franz Docherty and
Elise Vout.
“The End Game program is a terrific opportunity
for film makers, at any point in their career. You can take on a twelve week
challenge to pursue whatever department you like within film making in order to
broaden, test, and challenge your film making skills. To be able to access the
knowledge, the gear and the wide angle space, as well as the network of
talented film makers willing to support the projects is gold. We are very lucky to
have this program and I encourage film makers in the earliest stages of their
career and those who have worked in the industry who have always wanted to
test the waters in other areas to give it ago.” Franz Docherty.
Check out the photos from the night here.
Congrats to those enrolled in Round 8 - we're really excited to be working with
Madeline Cowley, Daniel James, Ben Marshall, Sophia Di Venuto, Lisa Gormley,
Lasca Dry and Lachlan Thomas. With three of our End Gamers based in the
north west of the state, we are pleased to provide access to top quality
programmes statewide. This project is supported by Screen Tasmania’s
Industry Development program.

Give Away | Monitors & stand
GIVE AWAY to subscribers to our newsletter. Blue Rocket
have generously donated some monitors and stands
which we are passing along:
4 x Benq senseye FP222W
2 x Lenovo D221 Wide TFT Monitor model 6622-HB1
1 x 3 monitor stand
Please email info@wideangle.org.au or text 0478 150 206
if you're interested. Max 2 x monitors per person.

Other screen opps
Floating Scores | apply by Sept 12
Floating Scores is a project to create a Tasmanian soundscape, produced by
Gap In The Fence is association with the Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra. Paid
commissions are available for Aboriginal artists living in Tasmania working in
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any medium to create audio content for the app; submission close Sept 12.
Click here for more info.
Ability to Create | apply by Sept 13
City of Hobart recently received funding from Arts Tasmania to engage three
arts practitioners as part of the Ability to Create project for 2022. They are
looking for artists with skills in either sound design, digital content or sculptural
installation/set/theatre design. If this sounds like you find out more about the
project on the Ability to Create website. Submissions close 5pm on Monday 13
September 2021.
Creative Support Small Grants Fund | apply by Oct 11
Arts Tasmania has a new grant available to support Tasmanian artists and
groups with grants of between $500 and $2000 to undertake activities which
develop their artistic practice. Eligible activities include: skills development
(lessons, workshops or mentorships), purchasing or hiring equipment and hiring
spaces (studios or venues). Activities must be relevant to the applicant’s artistic
practice and you can apply for $500 to $2000. Read more here.
Look forward to seeing you soon!
The Wide Angle team
p.6223 8344 mob.0478 150 206
e, info@wideangle.org.au
Wide Angle Tasmania
http://www.wideangle.org.au/
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